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FEN is a fun-loving group of Italian car 
(FIAT, Lancia, and Alfa Romeo) enthu-
siasts who meet regularly throughout 
the year. In general, our club is geared 
towards social rather than the techni-
cal. The club is incorporated as a non-
profit club in Washington State and is 
an IRS 501(c)7 tax-exempt social club. 
Club meetings are held monthly, except 
for July and December. A picnic in July 
and a holiday party in December take 
the place of regular meetings. The regu-
lar meeting location alternates month-
ly between Shoreline and Renton. We 
also hold a South Sound Social meeting 
(every other month) for those who 
live in Pierce and Thurston Counties. 
FEN also hosts rallies and other events 
throughout the year.

A�er several soggy and somber weeks, summer 2014 seems 
a bit like a dream. With the exception of one amazing 

springlike day and one of our �nal FIAT drives of the year (see 
the Fall Leaves Tour article on page 6), it must be time to start 
planning those winter projects we’ve all been putting o� for a 
while. Along with deferred home maintenance projects, make 
sure you take a look at President Greg’s article “Cold Weather 
Prepping” in last month’s FIATisti; great tips for us all.

One of the procrastination projects I always include on my 
winter wish list is to work on sorting and scanning old slides 
and photos. Maybe you too have a box or two hidden in that 
closet? Since this is YOUR car club and because we all have 
some old favorite images we’d like to share, my idea for the up-
coming November north end meeting is to have a “Fun-Filled-
FIAT-Foto” night.

Watch your email inbox 
for an announcement with 
instructions on how to get 
me your images before the 
meeting. I’ll bring the com-
puter, projector, and screen 
to Spiro’s and if all goes as 
planned, we’ll each have a 
chance to share a few of our 
favorite car-related (Italian 
or otherwise) photos from 
the past. Everyone who 
wants can have their own 
�ve minutes of fame, and 
none of us will fall asleep!

Our many 2014 club activities have been great. Make sure to 
check out the club website’s Gallery to appreciate the members, 
friends, and their cars who have both sponsored and participat-
ed in the tours, car shows, and social events this year. Special 
thanks to webmaster Bert Cripe for keeping us all up-to-date!

And don’t forget that in just a month we can look forward to 
our annual holiday party. Again this year, Sue and Dan Carson 
will host the party at their beautiful Tacoma home on Saturday, 
December 6.   

— David Moise, Vice-President
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On Monday, October 6, a�er our 
�nal meal at the Tokeland Hotel, 

the kitchen and waitsta� were given 
a big round of applause for a great 
job, making the Grays Harbor Tour a 
truly special event. Even though the 
tips had already been included in our 
entry fee, we passed around a bucket. 
Here’s how this special event began …

A�er checking in and attending 
a short drivers’ meeting in the Home 
Depot parking lot in Lacey, the Grays 
Harbor Tour began at 10 am on Sat-
urday, October 4. Avoiding anything 
that resembled a freeway, we drove 
91 miles through beautiful country, 
stopping for lunch at Evey’s Café in 

downtown Pe Ell. �e café sta� was well-organized, feeding 
everyone in a timely manner and sending us down the road 
with happy tummies.

By this time, all cars that were able to became topless. �e 
winding roads with little or no tra�c, the fall colors, and the 
sunny weather made for a perfect drive. At 144 miles from 
our start in Lacey, we pulled into the historic Tokeland Hotel 
and Restaurant (www.tokelandhotel.com).

A�er checking into our rooms, we enjoyed hors d’oeuvres in 
the hotel’s comfortable lobby before heading out to �nd dinner 
on our own. A�er dinner, many of us relaxed in the chairs and 
couches in the lobby and got to know one other before climbing 
the narrow stairs to our rooms and retiring for the night.

On Sunday, October 5, a�er a huge family-style breakfast, 

Grays Harbor Tour   October 6, 2014  
Article by Rex Rice

Photos by Rex & Carrie Rice,  Aaron  
Wong, Scott Gaulke, Paul & Tina  
Clements, and Michael Moores

This three-day tour began in Lacey; 

proceeded through Boston Harbor, 

Olympia, Pe Ell, and Raymond; and 

ended the first day in Tokeland. On 

Day Two we drove a loop through 

Grays Harbor County and returned 

to Tokeland for our banquet 

dinner. On Day Three we headed 

northeast to Port Gamble for our 

farewell lunch.  Twenty cars and 

37 enthusiasts from the US and 

Canada joined in for this tour, the 

fourth Fall Classic Tour for FEN.

www.fiatnorthwest.org
http://www.tokelandhotel.com/
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we waddled out to our cars, wiped o� the dew, attended a 
driver’s meeting, and by 10 am, were on the road again. Once 
again, we drove great curvy roads with little tra�c, amaz-
ing scenery, and sunny skies. About 70 miles from our start, 
some stopped for �sh and chips at a waterfront place in Aber-
deen, while others ate elsewhere. At 95 miles, many stopped 
at the Westport Winery (www.westportwinery.org) for wine 
tasting and money spending.

A�er another six miles, some of us stopped again at the Bay 
City Sausage Shop (www.facebook.com/pages/Bay-City-Sau-
sage-Co/222397294469300) to buy treats to go with the wine. 
At last, 126 miles from our start, we pulled into the Tokeland 
Hotel lot. Later we moved our cars to the back of the hotel for a 
photo shoot. �e hotel sta� served a wonderful dinner and we 
spent the evening continuing to visit with our new friends.

Twenty cars carrying 37 people drove the Grays Harbor 
Tour. Among them lurked six MGs, four FIAT Spiders, two Mi-
atas, one BMW Z3, one Lotus Esprit, one Triumph TR-6, two 
Mustangs, two newer FIAT 500s, and one Lancia Beta, which 
retired due to overheating problems, replaced with a Miata.

www.fiatnorthwest.org
http://www.westportwinery.org/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Bay-City-Sausage-Co/222397294469300
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Bay-City-Sausage-Co/222397294469300
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Someone made this observation: 

“All of the cars are beautiful, but 

what made this event very special 

were the people in these cars.”

Someone made this observation: 
“All of the cars are beautiful, but what 
made this event very special were the 
people in these cars.”

On the morning of Monday, Octo-
ber 6, a�er another enormous fami-
ly-style breakfast, some cars headed 
back home while others continued 
the Tour. Again, wonderful roads, 
little tra�c, sharp corners, and great 
Northwest scenery. At 150 miles from 
Tokeland, we arrived at the Port Gam-
ble General Store and Café for lunch 
and goodbyes.

Our huge thanks go to Bert and 
Diana Cripe for putting together this 
very successful event. We hope to see 
everyone again in 2015 at the Silver 
Falls Tour in Oregon.   

www.fiatnorthwest.org
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On our 2015 Silver Falls Tour, we 

will visit Silver Falls State Park in 

the Cascades foothills on the east 

side of the Willamette Valley.  

Mark your calendars now!

www.fiatnorthwest.org
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Fall Leaves Tour October 19, 2014
Article and photos by David Moise

T he Fall Leaves Tour was yet another amazing event—and 
huge success—put together by veteran FEN members 

Dan and Sooz Rian. More than 20 cars and 40 members and 
guests turned out in unusually sunny, warm fall weather at 
the Martha Lake Starbucks. A�er the soggy October slog, 
this was by far the best weather day for weeks—good job of 
selecting the date!

Most of the participants were FEN members, many in 
top-down Spiders, along with Diego and Marti driving a 
vintage Alfa coupe and a few members and guests in 500s and 
other more modern cars. �e mostly “all-new” route traveled 
unusual roads (new to many of us) around Martha Lake, past 
Mill Creek, through the Snohomish Valley, and northeast all 
the way to Granite Falls. Fall leaves were bright (especially in 
the sun) and the roads were mostly dry, twisty, and super- 
scenic. We enjoyed a few stops for photos and refreshments at 
Stockers and in downtown Snohomish.

A sunny Sunday tra�c jam at Bob’s Pumpkin Farm illus-
trated how popular the area has become (and also brought pain 
to Brendon and Noella in their beautiful 1975 baby blue Spider 
with a coolant leak; they did persevere). Several gimmick rally 
questions kept the drivers and navigators on their toes along 
the way. Following twisty High Bridge Road, the rally ended at 
Bob and CJ Bengston’s beautiful farm overlooking the valley.

www.fiatnorthwest.org
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FEN Meeting Minutes  
October 1, 2014
Respectfully submitted,
Carrie Rice, South-End Secretary

�e regular South End meeting was called to order by LeRoy 
Mietzner at Amante’s in Renton at 7 pm with 18 members in 
attendance.

Reports and Announcements
• Calendar events: �is coming weekend is the Car Is King 

event at Maryhill Loops Road. �e Fall Leaves Tour is 
October 19. �e NW Alfa Romeo Club’s Performance 
Driving School event is $95 (the October newsletter has 
details). �e FEN Holiday Party will be held at the home 
of Dan and Sue Carson on December 6. And the next 
South-End social meeting is November 11.

• In spite of delays, the October FIAT-isti newsletter will be 
available later this week.

• Greg Smith needs suggestions for tech sessions.

Treasurer’s Report

LeRoy Mietzner reported 54 paid members with 86 names in 
the books. Members own 41 classic FIATs and 10 new 500s. 

Six members have both a classic and a 
new 500, and �ve members have non-
FIAT cars.

New Business
• 2016 is FEN’s 25th anniversary. 

Referred to the FEN board to plan 
how to celebrate the event.

• Discussed possibly changing the 
All-Italian Car Show to combine 
it with the Alfa Romeo Club show. 
�e issue will be referred to the 
FEN board.

�e meeting was adjourned at 7:45 
pm. �ere was no program.   

Bob and CJ, who are early FEN members who continue to 
be good friends with the veteran members, once again hosted 
us, and boy, do they know how to throw a party! Attend-
ees were greeted with delicious food, including Bob’s own 
smoked turkey and pulled pork and CJ’s sweet corn-on-the-
cob. Everyone attending brought sides or desserts, and the 
feast was outstanding.

Again this year, several “old-time” FEN members came 
out to participate, visit, and to reminisce. What great fun it 
was to see folks again while also getting to know new mem-
bers! Many thanks to Dan and Sooz for doing the planning 
and organizing, and of course to Bob and CJ, who always host 
with the very most!   

FIAT  Trivia: Did You Know?

Two new FIAT cars were introduced 
between 1934 and 1936.  The 
Topolino was the smallest utilitarian 
car in the world and continued 
to be produced until 1955.  The 
Tariffa Minima, better known as the 
“Balilla,” was very popular because 
of its excellent gas mileage.

FEN October  
Membership
New & Renewing Members
Thank you to Matt Swineford and Bob 
and Marianne Gertula for renewing 
their memberships.  And we heartily 
welcome new member Joseph Potter, 
from Eugene, Oregon, who owns a 
1959 FIAT 1200 Transformabile.

www.fiatnorthwest.org
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I nspired by the book Manifold Destiny, we decided to cook 
food on the way to the Grays Harbor Tour on October 6. 

Following the book’s recipe, we cut the sweet potatoes about 
one-quarter-inch thick, added a little butter, sprinkled them 
with Hometown #1 Blended Seasoning, and triple-wrapped 
them in foil. At home in Port Townsend, we placed them on 
our FIAT 124’s exhaust manifold surface as level as possi-
ble in the hope that they would cook evenly (they did) and 
secured the two packages to the manifold. About 50 miles 
later in Hoodsport, we opened the packages to �nd perfectly 
cooked spuds.

Cooking on 
the Car
Article by Carrie and Rex Rice

www.fiatnorthwest.org
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We were so encouraged that we then tried a couple of 
steaks. And sure enough, in Lacey, where we were staying for 
the night, we had two tasty (although slightly overdone) steaks 
ready for our dinner. We bought some coleslaw, opened some 
good wine, and had the perfect dinner in our room.    

About the Book: Manifold Destiny 
Review by Bill Wilson of Bold Ride

Halibut steaks. Egg-on-cheese pie. Stuffed eggplant. Pepper 
steak with baked potatoes. It all sounds good, doesn’t it? It 
also sounds like the kind of fare you might only get in a fine 
restaurant, or perhaps in the home of a master chef.  What 
would you say if we told you that each of these recipes come 
from a book about cooking on car engines? That’s right, car 
engines.

Sounds crazy, but it’s true. Manifold Destiny is the title 
of a work by two rebel chefs named Chris Maynard and Bill 
Scheller. It tells readers everything they would want to know 
about the fine art of car engine cookery.  The pair discuss 
where to place the food packets (each recipe is prepared 
inside aluminum foil).  They discuss the relative merits of 
preparing your meal on the exhaust manifold versus cooking 
it alongside the air filter.  They also cover what parts of the en-
gine you should never use for cooking purposes, like anywhere 
with external moving parts.

This may sound like a joke, but these guys are serious; 
and they have a long track record of success to back up their 

claims. They prepared some scrump-
tious car-cooked dishes for Katie 
Couric and Al Roker on the Today 
show.  They also whipped up some 
shrimp for the mayor of a German 
town while riding around in his 1956 
Cadillac, making the meal directly on 
the vehicle’s massive engine.  When 
it comes to finding a use for all that 
wasted heat automobiles create, 
these guys have it down to a culinary 
science.

Probably none of this comes as 
a surprise to veteran truckers, who 
long ago learned how to heat up 
cans of stew on their rig’s engines. 
But Maynard and Scheller have 
refined the practice by adding their 
considerable skills as gourmet arti-
sans to the practice.  The result is a 
delicious read that’s a treat for both 
the eyes and the stomach. Manifold 
Destiny is well worth checking out.

www.fiatnorthwest.org
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Club Officers 

President:
Greg Smith
360-239-0429
gfs@gregoryfsmith.com

Vice-President:
David Moise
206-719-3186
dmoise@comcast.net

Secretary (North):
Suzanne “Sooz” Rian
425-483-9765
dsrian@frontier.com 

Secretary (South):  
Carrie Rice
360-379-0593
ricecarrie39@gmail.com 

Treasurer/Membership:  
LeRoy Mietzner
425-836-0310
Leroy@mietzners.net

Newsletter Editor:  
Mi Ae Lipe
206-349-2038
miae@whatnowdesign.com

Board Member at Large: 
Rex Rice
360-379-0593
ricerex35@gmail.com

FIAT 500X and Roadster
By Alex Sargeant

A�er a summer of speculation, we �nally received real 
con�rmed information about the 500X at the Paris Auto 

Show. �ere will be two engines for the USA. �e well-loved 
1.4L turbo that currently comes in the Abarth and 500L will 
be joined by the 2.4L normally aspirated Tigershark found 
in some Jeep, Dodge, and Chrysler models. �e well-proven 
6-speed manual will be joined by a new 9-speed automatic. 
And the new electronically controlled, full-time AWD will 
be similar to the system o�ered in the new Jeep Renegade 
without the special o�-roading, low-range gearing. 

�e week a�er the Paris Show, an Abarth 500X was 
announced for Europe. If it follows the pattern of the Abarth 
versions of other FIAT models, it will probably feature one 
of the US standard engines. No word on whether the Abarth 
badging will come to the US on the 500X. Expect to see the 
500X in local showrooms in February.

Speculation about the upcoming FIAT roadster has been 
increasing as we get closer to its debut. Artist concept pic-
tures have been making the rounds on the Internet. It shares 
its architecture with the new Mazda MX-5 Miata, so most of 
the concepts start with the Miata and FIATize it. I really like 
some of the 124-inspired concepts and hope that FIAT 
decides to go in that direction. FIAT has con�rmed the 1.4L 
turbo as the primary engine for North America but has not 

www.fiatnorthwest.org
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FEN Calendar
November 5  Regular 
club meeting (North) at 
Spiro’s Pizza & Pasta, 18411 
Aurora Ave N, Shoreline, 
206-546-2900. Meeting begins 
at 7 pm, but come early for 
dinner. Important note for 
FEN O�cers: We will hold 
a 45-minute board meeting 
prior to the regular meeting, 
so please come at 5:15 pm.

November 8  NW Alfa 
Romeo Club’s Performance 
Driving School. Details on 
their website: www.nwalfaclub.
com (and see the October  
FIAT-isti newsletter).

November 11  South 
Sound Social meeting at the 
Homestead Restaurant, 7837 
South Tacoma Way, Tacoma, 
WA 98409, 253-476-9000.  
Plan to arrive between 6:30 and 
7:00 pm. �is evening event is 
a social opportunity to get to 
know other club members you 
may not have met yet and catch 
up with those you do know.

December 6  Holiday 
Potluck Party at the home of 
Dan & Sue Carson. Details to 
come soon.

provided very many other details—so�-top, hardtop, etc.? An 
o�cial styling concept may be shown at the Los Angeles Auto 
Show in November, and the production version is expected 
to debut at Detroit in January. Expect to see it in showrooms 
in the summer.   

Alex Sargeant is the Senior FIAT Enthusiast at Rairdon’s FIAT of Kirkland and 
a member of FEN. He has volunteered to offer occasional contributions on the 
modern FIATs for the newsletter.

Photo credits: Previous page:  The 2015 FIAT 500X at the Paris Auto Show (www.blogcdn.com). This page, from top to bottom:  A concept 
of the 2016 FIAT roadster as an Abarth coupe (www.abcmoteur.fr); a 2016 FIAT Primo roadster study (www.2.bp.blogspot.com); and a 
124-inspired rendering of what the roadster might look like (www.1.bp.blogspot.com/).

www.fiatnorthwest.org
http://www.nwalfaclub.com/
http://www.nwalfaclub.com/
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FIATs in the News   Compiled by Mi Ae Lipe

�e following is a digest of recent or not-so-recent (but nonetheless interesting) FIAT-related news items. Clicking 
on the blue URL links below will take you right to the corresponding articles on the Internet in your Web browser. 
Know of other news or items of interest? Send them to Mi Ae at miae@whatnowdesign.com. And thanks!

FIAT Chrysler spins o� Ferrari sports car brand (�e New York Times, Oct 29, 2014)  http://nyti.ms/1tMVuWJ

FIAT Chrysler recalls over 566,000 trucks and SUVs due to issues with fuel heaters and electronic stability 
control (Syracuse.com, October 29, 2014)  http://ow.ly/DwJLb

FIAT Chrysler replaces longtime quality chief (ABC News, Oct 28, 2014)  http://ow.ly/DwIVx

Toyota tops, FIAT Chrysler last in Consumer Reports quality survey (Reuters, Oct 27, 2014)
http://www.reuters.com/article/2014/10/27/us-usa-autos-consumerreports-idUSKBN0IG1VM20141027

Alfa Romeo Giulia receives the speculative virtual treatment (World Car Fans, Oct 28, 2014)
http://ow.ly/DxDGD

Photographer Nick Veasey X-rays a classic Ferrari—and the result is stunning (Mail Online, Oct 29, 
2014)  http://ow.ly/DxEwJ

Who will control Ferrari now? (Jalopnik, Oct 29, 2014) http://ow.ly/DxEOF

Just six cars: Ferrari sells out of new “Sergio” (NBC Bay Area, Oct 29, 2014)  http://ow.ly/DxFgl

Maserati out-pro�ts Ferrari for �rst time in 25 years (Performance Drive, Oct 30, 2014)
http://performancedrive.com.au/maserati-pro�ts-ferrari-�rst-time-25-years-3014/

Maserati is surging in the United States (�e Truth about Cars, Oct 29, 2014)  http://ow.ly/DxFI0

Vehicle analysis: Maserati Ghibli diesel (Just-Auto.com, Oct 29, 2014)   
http://www.just-auto.com/analysis/maserati-ghibli-diesel_id151845.aspx

5 forgotten Anglo-Italian collaborations (Classic Driver, Oct 28, 2014)  http://ow.ly/DxFv0

www.fiatnorthwest.org
http://dealbook.nytimes.com/2014/10/29/fiat-chrysler-to-spin-off-sports-car-brand-ferrari/?_php=true&_type=blogs&_r=0
http://ow.ly/DwIVx
http://www.reuters.com/article/2014/10/27/us-usa-autos-consumerreports-idUSKBN0IG1VM20141027
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